
ON  LOCATION
with Jared Cowan

Visit the locations from your favorite films with the people who where there when it all happened.

On Location with Jared Cowan is an independently produced, interview-style podcast that takes our audience out of the recording 
studio directly to the filming locations that have made an impact on moviegoers worldwide. Each episode focuses on the filming 
locations from one particular movie as we sit down with our guest(s) at a location from that film. Throughout the show we break down 
the complex decisions that went into determining the filming locations for that movie. Our guests, who have included directors, 
pproduction designers, location managers and cast members, also look back at shooting on location throughout their careers.

Our podcast is produced and hosted by filming locations explorer, Jared Cowan. Jared is a photographer and film journalist who has 
written extensively on the subject of filming locations for various Los Angeles publications. His first article on the subject of filming locations 
was about the San Fernando Valley roots of 1984’s The Karate Kid. Jared also leads filming location tours of the San Fernando Valley, 
Pasadena, and the historic Langham Huntington Hotel in Pasadena.

Whether it was the Whether it was the Ghostbusters firehouse in New York City, or the steps of the Philadelphia Museum of Art from Rocky (where he proposed 
to his wife), Jared has been seeking out filming locations from a young age. On Location with Jared Cowan began as an expansion of 
Jared’s writing on filming locations. Sometimes there just wasn’t enough space in an article to convey all the intricacies that went into 
finding the places that moviegoers deem iconic. Sometimes an editor would pass on a story about the locations from a particular film. 
Our podcast developed out of a desire to find another platform to tell these filmmaking stories in their entirety.

Podcast Reviews via iTunes

“Interesting Podcast that gives you an inside look of famous film locations. Host is great and very knowledgeable.”“Interesting Podcast that gives you an inside look of famous film locations. Host is great and very knowledgeable.”

“This podcast is a great idea with a very knowledgeable host. Lots of tidbits and trivia on some of your favorite films. Recommended!”

“Very interesting and host is awesome. So knowledgeable and funny. Great stuff.”

Find Us

Find our podcast on iTunes, Google Play Music, and SoundCloud. We suggest starting with episode 2 about the locations from 1985’s
Better Off Dead with special guest, director Savage Steve Holland.

Podcast Host Link: 
https://soundcloud.com/onlocationpodcasthttps://soundcloud.com/onlocationpodcast

Embed Code: 
<iframe width="100%" height="450" scrolling="no" frameborder="no" allow="autoplay" src="https://w.soundcloud.com/
player/?url=https%3A//api.soundcloud.com/users/306725850&color=%23ff5500&auto_play=false&hide_related=false&show_comments=
true&show_user=true&show_reposts=false&show_teaser=true"></iframe>

Please contact us for embed codes to specific episodes.

Connect

JaJared Cowan, (818) 970-9515, jared@onlocationpodcast.com
onlocationpodcast.com
Facebook: On Location with Jared Cowan - Twitter: @onlocationpc - Instagram: @onlocationpodcast
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